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Recommendations Process

- MDH focus
- Identify potential measures
- Convene team
- Team rate measures
- Team discussion
- Final Slate of Measures

- 8 measures
- Rural Sensitive
- AHRQ measures
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- CMS
- AHRQ
- IHI
- MBQIP
- MN Stroke Registry
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- Consumer
- Employer
- Health plan
- MD
- Nursing operations
- Rural
Recommendations Process

1. Team rated measure sets
   - Strongly Support
   - Support
   - Oppose
   - Strongly Oppose
   - I don’t know, with comment box

2. Team members chose their top 8 measures
Recommendations Process

- Patient outcomes
- Incent systems thinking
- Rural relevant
  - Volume
  - ED/OB
  - Transfer pts who want treatment
Recommendations Process

CMS
2 ED throughput measures
2 global immunization measures
AMI -10 Statin at discharge
PPS only: 3 mortality measures

Other
ED Transfer communication
2 stroke process measures
Questions?

Vicki Olson, Program Manager
952-853-8554 or 877-787-2847
volson@stratishealth.org
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